Eastern Connecticut State University
Agreement Form For Compensation Under Article 10.12 of CSU-AAUP Collective Bargaining Agreement

10.12 Compensation may be awarded to full time members for such contract/grant activities as seminars, workshops, conferences, institutes, community programs, curriculum development and evaluation of such activities not part of the approved university curriculum. Provision of services enumerated above that do not interfere with a member’s normal workload shall be excluded from the workload provisions of this agreement.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Nature of Assignment: (Describe in detail the type of activity involved)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Source of Funding: _____________________________________________________  Banner __________________________

Semester: (check one)  Fall 20___  Spring 20___  Inter 20___  Sum 20___

Date of Activity: From _______________________________________________ To ________________________________

Number of Clock Hours Requird for Activity ________________________________________________

Rate of Pay:  $______________ per hour

We certify that the assignment described above does not involve University funding, is not designed as part of a program which will involve the granting of academic credit, and will not interfere with the faculty member’s primary assignment. **Full or partial payment is made, as appropriate upon written verification from the Dean that services have been completed in full or part respectively.**

__________________________________________  _____________________________________________
Faculty Member  Date  Dean  Date

Contract/Grant Administrator  Date  VP For Academic Affairs  Date

Route Completed forms to Human Resources
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